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The growth and speed of nanosatellite capabilities has lead to an increasing demand on the respective attitude control
systems. Typically, nanosatellites utilize miniaturized reaction wheels for 3 axis stabilization and manoeuvres, which
are desaturated using magnetorquers. Small space telescopes have been deployed from nanosatellites in the past with
capability ever increasing to push the limit of detectors. Previous work has established the feasibility of achieving GSD
of 0.7m in the low Earth orbit for a 2.5 U Cubesat using deployable mirrors from a 400km orbit. The dynamic model of
a nanosatellite with the telescope and deployed mirror systems will be built in this research work. The deployed mirror
system will use a diamond turned mirror for the initial prototype, it is an off axis paraboloid. The mirror would be light
weighted as much as possible, i.e. the back surface would be carved with good thermal stability. The mechanisms for
mirror systems may use methods like miniature geared motors, stiction motors and shape memory alloy hinges. The
sensing and directing of the mirror surface will use an image based detection methods. A closed loop control of the
mirror position will be used to iterate to a fully aligned system. This work also considers control strategies to stabilize
such a platform against the effects of firstly, the external aerodynamics and secondly, any internal disturbances induced
by and the movement of focusing elements. A pointing accuracy of less than one arcsec for a 10 min observation over
the UK is targeted at a baseline orbit of 350km sun synchronous. Following an initial baseline to establish current state
of art both based on in orbit performance and off the shelf subsystems available to the market within the constraints
of a 3U nanosatellite system, a number of feed forward or feedback control loops and sensor systems are studied to
determine a simple process for compensating for the motion.
I INTRODUCTION
The first Earth observing satellite TIROS − 1 was
launched in 1960. Since 1960, hundreds of Earth obser-
vation satellites have been launched for Earth sciences,
including climatology, aeronomy, atmospheric chemistry,
oceanography, geology, biology, hydrology, and so on
[1]. The miniaturization trend in spacecraft has been
lead by Jordi Puig-suari at Cal Poly and Bob Twiggs
at Stanford. Since 1999, a large number of cubesat
programs have been developed with typical payloads such
as GNSS receivers, CMOS or CCD cameras and space
weather sensors [2]. In Reference [1], a few Earth ob-
servation Cubesat mission with advanced remote sensing
payloads have been summarized. These nanosatellites
with telescopes and cameras, such as a passive optical
telescope with 188x120 pixel camera on SwissCube-
1 at the Polytechnic School of Lausanne, a telescope
with 1626x1236 pixel CCD 25.4 mm aperture, 17.6 mm
focal length on Michigan Multipurpose minisatellite , a
CMOS color camera with 640x480 pixel on ION at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-champaign have been
launched in the last ten years. PRISM with deployed
telescope was launched by the University of Tokyo in
2009. This satellite is a 8.5kg nanosatellite with a 800 mm
extensible boom and solar array paddles [3]. The CMOS
camera was 102mm aperture with 1280x1024 pixels. This
nanosatellite has 30m ground resolution at 550 km sun-
synchronous orbit. The attitude determination and control
system for PRISMwas a three axis stabilized system used
magnetometers, gyros, sun sensors for attitude sensors.
The magnetorquers were used for actuators. The use of
one reaction wheel and the piezo motor for attenuating
the vibration was used as a demonstration. ADCS was
required for steering the lenses at Earth and steering in the
desired direction using the sensors capturing the horizon
of the Earth or the direction of the moon.
Several other nanosatellites and microsatellites were
developed for optical payloads with low cost, low mass
and small volume. One of the methods is to use deploy-
able telescopes. They can maintain the capabilities of the
classics telescope and have lighter weight and easy for
small launch volume. FalconSat-7 by Air Force, is a 3U
nanosatellite with a rigid boom structure that can support
a membrane photon sieve flat to precise requirement [4].
It will take the image of the sun. It uses the photon sieve
technology which is a novel optical element consisting of
a flat opaque sheet with millions of tiny holes. The advan-
tages of such design are lightweight and low fabrication
costs. The disadvantages are lower efficiency, loss of light
and narrow bandwidth. NASA Ames Research center has
been investigating deployable optical collapsible Dobson
telescopes on a small 6U Nanosatellite for commercial
uses [5] . The strain deployable 152.3mm-154.2 f/8 or
f/9 Ritchey Chretien telescope occupying a 4U bay with
a wider aperture was compared to other solutions. Piezo
electric tilt tip and z axis actuation of the secondary mirror
have been used for the misalignment of optics. A Canon
camera was connected to the telescope and images were
taken remotely using an iPad over the network. The recent
telescope nanosatellite work at the University of Tokyo is
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”Nano-JASMINE” [6]. It is a 35 kg micro satellite with
a 5 cm diameter telescope and a CCD with time delay
integration (TDI). The satellite will be used to measure
the positions of twenty thousands of stars in the sky. The
ADCS design requirement includes the errors of angular
rate less than 4e−7. The star trackers, a fibre optical gyro,
sun sensors, coarse magnetometer, precise magnetometer,
four reaction wheels as well as three magnetic torquers
have been used for the precise attitude control systems.
Microsatellite were used as an earth observing platform.
Surrey Satellite Technology have developed many optical
systems for micro satellites less than 500 kg. The optical
system has the capable of sub-1m ground sampling res-
olution. An SSTL-300 with TDI detectors could give a
1.5m ground resolution at the altitude of 400 km. Remote
sensing customers are requiring resolutions down to 0.6 m
even from relatively low cost small satellites. Some of the
solutions are using the Three-Mirror Anastigmat (TMA)
or Korsch, Newtonian camera design [7]. However, the
manufacture and mounting sensitivities are not easy. In
Reference [7], the authors points out that resolutions are
not only camera design problems. The performance can
be traded against orbit parameters (orbit altitude), the
propulsion systems sizing for orbit maintenance, system
mass, complexity, size, and delivery time.
A deployable small telescope prototype was designed
at the UK Astronomy Technology Centre (UK ATC),
United Kingdom. Some previous design includes the
use of a 2.5 U Cubesat using deployable mirrors from
a 400km orbit. In this research paper, we will discuss
the system design of the deployable telescope with the
3U nanosatellite. The chosen MATLAB/SIMULINK
software environment allows us to build an architecture
permitting a rapid model development and ease of visu-
alization. Many approaches will be adopted in this work,
such as using light materials, the design of optimal struc-
ture and the fold-able telescope structure. The deployable
primary mirrors and secondary mirrors will be released
to restore its original shape after the launch phase. For
the future use of halo orbit at L2, the prototype of this
telescope will be demonstrated in the low Earth orbit.
Satellite pointing system and attitude control system will
be discussed in this research paper. The resolution of a
deployable telescope for a 3U nanosatellite is about one
tenth of what can be delivered by big satellites, but it is
enough to identify individual objects on the ground. The
primary objective of such demonstration will be ‘Take a
picture of a designated ground object of interest and have
that image relayed back to the ground station during the
satellite pass, within an approximately 10-20 min cycle’.
The focused rays must be detected with a Charge-Coupled
Device (CCD) and sufficient high bandwidth control and
electronics for the images processing and transmitted
back to the ground station.
In this research paper, first, the optical system of the
Cassegrain telescope will be analyzed. The CCD detector
will be selected. Second, The MEMS deformable struc-
ture of telescope with the primary and secondary mirrors
will be discussed. Third, the design and simulation results
of an attitude control system for this optical system will
shown in this paper. The adjusting mechanism with
piezoelectric actuators will be used in this work. Finally,
the conclusion and future work will be discussed.
Name Value
Telescope Focal Length 450mm
Distance Primary Secondary 200mm
Primary Mirror Diameter 300mm
Primary mirror Focal Leigh 210mm
Primary mirror conic coefficient -1.0
Secondary Mirror Diameter 25mm
Secondary Mirror Focal Length 16mm
Secondary mirror conic coefficient -1.23
Table 1. Telescope Characteristics
Name Value
Date Rate 40 MHZ
Linear Resolution 2048x96
Max Line Rate 17 KHZ
Max Line Time 59 µ s
Pixel Size 13 µm x13 µm
Gain Range -8.5 9.5 dB
Table 2. CCD Detector Characteristics
II OPTICAL DESIGN
There are three telescope designs that have been con-
sidered: refracting, Newtonian, and Cassegrain [8]. After
the comparison of compressibility, complexity, mass dis-
tribution, image performance and thermal sensitivity, the
Cassegrain telescope design is chosen. The UK ATC pro-
totype telescope optical design consists of a two mirror
Cassegrain telescope with a parabolic primary, a hyper-
bolic secondary, and field corrector lenses. This design is
suited for the deployable optics due to its rotational sym-
metry and separation between optical components. Figure
1 shows the Cassegrain layout with a representation of
a four segment primary. The optical rays are shown
light reflecting from the four primary mirror segments and
converge to a secondary mirror, where they are reflected
to a focus behind the segmented primary mirrors, located
within the cubesat structure. The telescope has a field
of view of 0.34 degrees and approximately 3m ground
resolution with a swath of 2km, assuming a CCD pixel
size of 13µm. Full details of the telescopes optical design
characteristics are listed in Table 1.
II.i CCD Selection
After the comparison of CCDs from e2v, Dalsa and
Awaiba, a linear TDI (Time delay and Integration) charge
Coupled Device image sensor is chosen. It is a device
with 2048 pixels. The TDI method increases the sensor
responsivity and allow a greater scanning speed in dark
conditions [9]. The sensor characteristics are listed in
Table 2.
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II.ii Optical Performance
Space CCD cameras have been widely used in various
types of satellites. The camera includes the lens, the
primary mirror, the secondary mirror and other pieces of
optical glass. The mechanical structure part is composed
of the drawtube, the primary mirror bracket, the sec-
ondary mirror bracket, the box and the circuit board. The
telescope’ electronics tray contains the CCD header board
(CCD and thermal control electronics). The associated
computing and CCD driver electronics are working sep-
arately on the instrument on-board computer (IOBC) to
reduce payload size and limit heat dissipation within the
telescope itself. CCD detectors are susceptible to noise
effects, and dark current effects. Located towards the
center of the 3U Nanosatellite, the thermal fluctuations of
the CCD are significantly lower than those of components
located closer to the surfaces. A passive cooling schemes
may be possible even for such a small size and limited
power nanosatellite. After the CCD header board was
integrated with the rest of the payload and positioned, the
adjustment should be done first for the focal position until
PSFs of a suitable size are achieved at the target. This
adjustment should be done by incrementally adjusting all
focusing nuts. During the active segment of the lift off
of launch vehicle, the nanosatellite will be affected by the
random vibration excitation by the rocket engine thrust,
the turbulent boundary layer noise and jet noise. The high
frequency jitter in the local optical components will have
an influence on the performance of the well adjusted in
the ground. An finite element analysis and the simulation
of the random disturbance should be offered to guarantee
the imaging quality of the system. The current optical
design is shown in Fig 1.
III STRUCTURE DESIGN
Nanosatellite structural design should consider the
launcher’s constraints, mission requirements and subsys-
tem function requirements. According to mission design,
the basic structural design of the satellite should be con-
sidered with structural analysis and thermal analysis. The
structural analysis should consider the modeling for finite
element methods, dynamic analysis, static analysis and
thermal strain analysis. The mechanical environment test
such as static load test, sinusoidal vibration and acoustic
testing should be done. In this research, we only consider
the dynamic analysis with possible vibration suppression.
III.i Mechanical Deployable Structure
In the late 1990s, NASA Langley Research Center
(LaRC) and the University of Colorado (CU) initiated
a deployable optical system [10]. The James Webb
Space Telescope and some recent next generation space
telescope designs have provided us with some solutions
to expand the space telescope [11] [12]. A smaller
diameter telescope is ideally suited for multi-satellite
launches to save launch costs. The mechanical design
of the UK ATC instrument is to ensure that maximum
integration flexibility as shown in Fig 2. The mirrors
were built with diamond turning material. Diamond
turning is a process of mechanical machining of preci-
sion elements using Computer Numerical Control (CNC)
lathes equipped with natural or synthetic diamond-tipped
Figure 1. Optical Cassegrain Optics Design
cutting elements. With a low coefficient of thermal ex-
pansion and high specific stiffness and strength, diamond
turning mirrors were selected as the material for the
mirrors. One of the other possible mirror solutions is
Actuated hybrid mirrors [13]. Actuated hybrid mirrors
are hybrid structures using a precision nanolaminate file
facesheet with a silicon carbide substrate equipped with
embedded electroactive ceramic actuators. This structure
provides the possibility of shape control. The researchers
at UKATC and HeriotWatt University have been working
on a prototype of a scalable and potentially low cost
stacked array piezoelectric deformable mirror [14]. Fold-
ing mirror concepts are simple, buy the implementation
is really challenging for nanosatellites. The design of the
telescope with folding mirrors is based on the principle
that the power or photon flux collected by the telescope is
proportional to the area of the aperture [15].
Figs 2, 3, 4 5, 6 and 7 show the nanosatellite with the
deployable mirrors with xyz, x/y side view and x/z side
view. The deployment includes the boom of the primary
mirrors and secondary mirrors. After the first deploy-
ment, the satellite will use a ADCS system to achieve
three axis stabilization. When the mirror support structure
is deployed, the deployment error is always existent. The
correction of the misalignment to get images with high
quality are necessary. One of the possible solutions is to
use piezoelectric actuators for the micro adjustment of the
mirrors. In this paper, the micro adjustment of the mirrors
are not considered.
IV SPACECRAFT-LEVEL OPERATIONS SEQUENCE
The satellite command and data handling interconnect
is show in Fig 8. The attitude determination and control
system operates in several different control modes. This
satellite will be inserted in a 350 km and high inclination
orbit. It starts in ”‘Damp Rates”’ mode. The angular rate
of the satellite is slowed down with the magnetic rods
until the reaction wheel can capture the satellite. The
satellite then uses ”‘Sun Acquisition”’ mode. The solar
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Figure 2. 3U Nanosatellite with the deployable primary
mirrors xyz view (secondary mirrors)
Figure 3. 3U Nanosatellite Telescope with the
deployable primary mirrors xyz view
panel will recharge the batteries. The Extended Kalman
filter will initialize and estimate the turn attitude. The
CCD and mirrors’ states should be estimated in this mode
as well. Once the necessary calibrations are complete.
The deployable mirrors will be deployed slowly. The
calibration and attitude control operation will be used to
achieve stability. During the orbit day, the satellite points
the solar panel toward the sun, charges its batteries, and
desaturates the reaction wheels to their normal rates in the
”‘Sun pointing”’ mode. As the satellite pass the certain
location on the Earth, the satellite will slew and point the
nadir. The targets will be observed with the CCD detector.
Additional time is allowed after the slew to damp any
residual angular rates of the satellite during the ”‘Target
Acquisition Slew”’ mode. The next mode is ”‘Science
Figure 4. 3U Nanosatellite folded Telescope xyz view
Figure 5. 3U Nanosatellite with the deployable mirrors
xz view
Figure 6. 3U Nanosatellite Telescope xy view
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Figure 7. 3U Nanosatellite Telescope yz view
Figure 8. Command and Data Handling Interconnect
Diagram
data Collection”’ mode. The precise pointing during this
mode is achieved by controlling the reaction wheel and
piezoelectric mirrors and piezoelectric stage beside the
CCD detector. Finally, the data is collected using the
CCD camera and downloaded to the ground station.
V ATTITUDE AND POINTING CONTROL SYSTEM
A large telescope satellite attitude control system has
been designed in the form of feedback and feed forward
interconnected multidimensional control loops [17] [18]
[19]. The satellite processes the precision attitude and rate
sensor data to generate torque commands for the reaction
wheels or control moment gyroscopes. The pointing
control system has four major elements, the command
generator, the control system, the attitude reference pro-
cessing, the momentum management. It also includes
an image stabilization system using a precision optical
mechanical system with fine piezoceramics or piezoelec-
tric micro drives. The image stabilization system consists
of a correlation tracker and a piezo driven tip tilt mirror
with servo control electronics. Piezoceramics are ceramic
actuators that directly convert electrical energy into small
linear motions [20]. The tip tilt mirror mechanism and
the focal plane package are located in the beam behind
the primary mirrors. For a small telescope, the attitude
and pointing control should be miniaturized due to the
limited power and volume [21]. There are four control
systems for this system: an attitude control system (ACS),
fast steering mirror control, dynamic piezoelectric control
(DPC) and petal control for the segmented mirrors. ACS
and DPC are considered in this paper. The fast steering
mirror control and petal control for the segmented mirrors
will be considered in future work.
V.i Mathematical Model of Nanosatellite
The spacecraft is modeled as a rigid body with reac-
tion wheels that provide torques about three mutually per-
pendicular axes that define a body-fixed frame B (shown
in Fig. 9).
The equations of motion (shown in Fig. 9) are given
by
Jˆ ω˙ = −ω×(Jsω +AiJwΩ) +Aiτw + τm + d(1)
q˙ =
1
2
(
q4I3×3 + q¯
×
−q¯T
)
ω ≡
1
2
A(q)ω (2)
[
ψ˙
α˙
γ˙
]
=
[
1 sin(ψ)tan(α) cos(ψ)tan(α)
0 cos(ψ) −sin(ψ)
0 sin(ψ/cos(α)) cos(ψ)/cos(α)
]
ω(3)
where ω = (ω1, ω2, ω3)
T is the angular velocity of
the spacecraft with respect to an inertial frame I and
expressed in the body frame B, Ω is the angular velocity
of a reaction wheel, Js ∈ R
3×3 is the inertia matrix of the
spacecraft, Jˆ = Js − AiJwA
T
i ; τw ∈ R
3 is the control
torque distributed between wheel torques; τm ∈ R
3 is the
magnetic torques, Ai is the 3 × 4 or 3 × 3 (depending
on the layout and the number of reaction wheels) matrix
whose columns represent the influence of each reaction
wheel on the angular acceleration of the satellite, d ∈
R3 is the bounded external disturbance (including solar
radiation pressure disturbance, aerodynamic drag, and
gravity gradient torque), x× ∈ R3×3 represents the cross
product operator for a vector x = (x1, x2, x3)
T given as
x× =
(
0 −x3 x2
x3 0 −x1
−x2 x1 0
)
(4)
and the unit quaternion q = (q¯T , q4)
T = (q1, q2, q3, q4)
T
represents the attitude orientation of a rigid spacecraft
in the body frame B with respect to the inertial frame I,
which is defined by
q¯ = (q1, q2, q3)
T
= e sin(θ/2), q4 = cos(θ/2) (5)
where e is the Euler axis, and θ is the Euler angle. ψ is the
roll angle about the x-axis. α is the pitch angle about the
y-axis. γ is the yaw about the z-axis. The unit quaternion
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Figure 9. Orbital Coordinate Systems for 3U CubeSat
q satisfies the constraint
qT q = 1 (6)
The torques generated by the reaction wheels τ are given
by
τw = Jw(Ω˙ +A
T
i ω˙) (7)
Remark: Based on the deployable structure of the
nanosatellite with mirrors and the operation principle, a
finite element method will be used to analyze the system
schemes.
To address the attitude tracking problem, the attitude
tracking error qe = (q¯
T
e , q4e)
T is defined as the relative
orientation between the body frame B and the desired
frame D with orientation qd = (q¯
T
d , q4d)
T , and it is
computed by the quaternion multiplication rule as
q¯e = q4dq¯ − q4q¯d + q¯
×q¯d (8)
q4e = q4dq4 + q¯
T
d q¯ (9)
where qd ∈ R
4 and qe ∈ R
4 satisfy the constraints
qTd qd = 1 and q
T
e qe = 1, respectively. The corresponding
rotation matrix is given by
C(qe) =
(
q24e − q¯
T
e q¯e
)
I3×3 + 2q¯eq¯
T
e − 2q4eq¯
×
e (10)
Note that ‖C‖ = 1 and C˙ = −ω×e C, where ωe = ω −
Cωd is the relative angular velocity of B with respect to
D, and ωd ∈ R
3 is the desired angular velocity.
In order to apply the proposed control algorithm, the
equations of motion have to be rewritten as
¨¯qe = 2(T
−1)
T
[Jˆ−1(−ω × (Jsω +AiJwΩ)
+Aiτw + τm + d]− 4(T
−1)
T
(T˙−1) ˙¯qe (11)
where T = [q4eI + (q¯e)
×]−1 and T 6= 0.
The dynamics equation for nonlinear controller design
can be written as:
¨¯qe = fi(q¯e, ˙¯qe) + (τ¯w + τ¯m) + d¯ (12)
A dynamic model of the satellite’s relative attitude track-
ing is represented by a diagonal matrix E.
f(q¯e, ˙¯qe) = 2(T
−1)
T
[J−1(−ω × (Jsω +AiJwΩ)]
− 4(T−1)
T
(T˙−1) ˙¯qe + 2(T
−1)
T
J−1ω × ω
(13)
τ¯w = E[2(T
−1)
T
J−1Aiτw] (14)
d¯ = 2(T−1)
T
J−1d (15)
τ¯m = 2(T
−1)
T
J−1τm (16)
V.ii Measurement Sensor Model of the Nanosatellite
V.ii.i The Magnetometer Model
The magnetic field vectors are obtained in the orbit
reference frame [22]:
B1 =
Me
r03
[cos(ω0t)(cos(ε)sin(i)− sin(ε)cos(i)cos(ωet))
− sin(ω0t)sin(ε)sin(ωet)] (17)
B2 = −
Me
r03
[(cos(ε)cos(i) + sin(ε)sin(i)cos(ωet))
(18)
B3 =
2Me
r03
[sin(ω0t)(cos(ε)sin(i)− sin(ε)cos(i)cos(ωet))
− 2sin(ω0t)sin(ε)sin(ωet)] (19)
where ω0 is the angular velocity of the orbit with respect
to the inertial frame. r0 is the distance from the center
of the satellite to the center of the Earth. i is the orbit
inclination. ε is the magnetic dipole tilt. ωe is the spin
rate of the Earth. Me is the magnetic dipole moment of
Earth. The magnetometer model should be:
H(ψ, α, γ, t) = Ck
[
B1
B2
B3
]
+ ηm (20)
where Ck is the direction cosine matrix in terms of Euler
Angles [22]. ηm is the zero mean Gaussian white noise
of the magnetometer.
V.ii.ii The Rate Gyro Model
The angular velocity is measured from three rate
gyros. A well-known model for the angular velocity
measurement is given by
ωg = ω + bg + ηg (21)
where ηg ∈ R
3 is the output of the gyro, and ω is the real
angular rate of the gyro, ηg and ηf are independent Gaus-
sian white noise with zero mean and standard deviation.
bg is the random drift. kf is a constant number.
b˙g = −kf × bg + ηf (22)
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V.iii Satellite Atmospheric Drag
The main disturbances are thermal distortion, gravity
drag, sensor and actuator noise, reaction wheel vibration,
atmospheric (aerodynamic drag) turbulence and wind.
The aerodynamic drag has an influence on the motion
of the low Earth orbit satellites (lower than 400 km). The
aerodynamic force in continuum flow can be expressed in
terms of the drag, i.e. the force parallel to the atmospheric
velocity direction. The vector equation for computing the
drag force
~Fdrag = −
1
2
ρCd
A
m
V 2rel
~Vrel∣∣∣~Vrel∣∣∣ (23)
where Cd is the drag coefficient, ρ is the atmospheric
density, and A is the projected area of the satellite normal
to ~Vrel. ~Vrel is the relative velocity of the satellite with
respect to the atmosphere. Here it is assumed that the
atmosphere is stationary with respect to the Earth and
also that the ~Vrel has a component only along the y-
axis. The drag force ~Fdrag thus acts in the direction
opposite to the relative velocity ~Vrel. The coefficient Cd
is dependent on the geometry of the satellite and varies
with altitude, Mach number and the angle of attack. These
parameters are chosen in this paper according to the data
in References [23] [24] and [25].
The aerodynamic torque on the satellite can be calcu-
lated using
~τdrag = Σ~rj × ~Fdrag (24)
where rj is the position error of the geometric center
of the individual drag panels (mirrors) measured from the
satellite center of mass.
The density is
ρ = ρoexp(−
y − y0
H
) (25)
y is an altitude above the reference surface (Earth). y0
is the altitude at geocentric distance. H is the scale height:
1
H
=
1
h
−
2
r0
(26)
h =
R0T
Mg
(27)
where T is the local atmospheric temperature. M is
the molecular mass. R0 is the universal gas constant. H
has a firm relation with temperature.
V.iv Reaction Wheel Disturbance
Generally, reaction wheels are considered to be the
largest micro vibration sources for a spacecraft. The Hub-
ble Space Telescope used a Honeywell passive isolator for
suppressing the vibrations from reaction wheels. Many
different types of vibration isolator have been used for
space telescopes.
It is important to calculate the magnitude of the re-
action wheel vibrations to determine how much these
vibrations will affect the pointing of the satellite. The
disturbances are modeled as:
di(t) =
n∑
i
ciω
2
RW sin(2πhiωRW (t) + ϕi) (28)
where ci is the coefficient of the ith harmonic, hi is the
harmonic number of the ith harmonic, ωRW is the speed
of the reaction wheel, and ϕ is the uniformly distributed
random variable over the domain. Each reaction wheel
produces radial disturbances. The harmonics and their
corresponding coefficients are wheel dependent and are
determined experimentally. In References [26] and [27],
the experiment analysis and simulation analysis of the re-
action wheel vibration performance gives some examples
of the influences of such actuators for jitter analysis.
V.v Piezoelectric Stage Design for Micro-vibration
The mirrors will experience the disturbance vibra-
tions on orbit from reaction wheels and other moving
mechanisms. These vibration could be in the form of
accelerations of the mirrors’ boundary conditions that
induce shape deformations visa internal inertial forces.
Ideally, the mirror wheels should be despun to the lowest
practical speeds in order to minimize resonances with the
flexible mirrors. The additional sensor and actuators swill
be used for the shape control with the satellite attitude
control systems.
V.v.i Piezoelectric Sensor Model
When piezoelectric materials are used as a sensor, a
mechanical strain plays a role as both input to and output
from the electrical voltage. The voltage is corrected to the
desired shape which is used as the controller input. The
controller output affects the actuator which will prevent
the vibrations [29].
Linear piezoelectric coupling between the elastic field
and electric field can be expressed as following [30]
Dz = e31σ + eσEf (29)
ε = d31Ef + SEσ (30)
where Dz is the electric displacement, d31 is the
piezoelectric constant, σ is the stress, e is permittivity,
Ef is the electric field, ε is the strain, and sE is the
piezoelectric medium softness.
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Sensor current is given as
i(t) =
d
dt
∫
e31εxdA (31)
ε = d31Ef + SEσ (32)
where i is generated by the total charge Q(t). εx is
a specific point in terms of second location derivative of
displacement function w′′(x, t). Consider εx = z
d2w
d2x
,
Equation 32 can be written as:
i(t) = ze31b
∫ lp
0
[n1]
T q˙dx (33)
The sensor voltage V s(t) can be written as
V s(t) = Gcze31b
∫ lp
0
[n1]
T q˙dx (34)
where Gc is the modified signal parameter. Let S1 =
Gcze31, V
s(t) can also be written as S1
∫ lp
0
[n1]
T q˙dx.
V.v.ii PZT Actuator Model
PZT sensor output voltage will be given to the con-
troller. The controller output signal is equal to the con-
troller gain (k) multiplied by the sensor voltage. The
PZT actuator output signal V a(t) can be written as
S2
∫ lp
0
[n1]
T q˙dx, where S2 = KV
s(t). tp is the Piezo
layer thickness, ts is the sensor thickness. ta is the
actuator thickness. When the input voltage V a(t) in the
ta thickness direction, the electric fieldEf and tension σa
are written as
σa = Epd31Ef = Epd31
V a(t)
ta
(35)
Where Ep is the Young’s modulus of the piezoelectric
layer.
The bending stress σa is the source of the bending
momentMa in the piezoelectric actuator element.
Ma = Epd31z¯bV
a(t) (36)
Let S3 = Epd31z¯b,Ma can be written as S3V
a(t).
The torque which is applied to the dynamic system
can be written as
τa = Epd31z¯b
∫
[n]′dxV a(t) (37)
V.v.iii Modeling for Vibration Suppression
The satellite PZT stage is assumed as flexible beams
with a head stuck (one end fixed). The beam is covered
with a layer of PZT sensors and actuators. The strain
energy and Kinetic energy of the bended beam element
with uniform crossover is obtained from the following
equations
d
dt
[
∂T
∂q˙i
]
+
∂U
∂qi
= Zi (38)
where
U = EbIb
∫ [
∂2w
∂2x
]2
dx (39)
T =
ρbAb
2
∫ [
∂w
∂t
]2
dx (40)
where w(x, t) is the deflection of the beam at point x.
t denotes time.
w(x, t) =
m→∞∑
0
φk(x)qk(t) (41)
where φ(x) is the normal function. qk(t) is the
generalized flexible coordinate. k is the representing of
the mode number (k = 1..m).
The simple basic beam model is
M¯bq¨b + K¯b = τb (42)
where q¨b is the acceleration vector. M¯b is the mass vector
matrices. K¯b is the stiffness vector matrices.
M¯b = ρbAb
∫
[n]T [n]dx (43)
K¯b = EbIb
∫
[n1]
T [n1]dx (44)
For piezoelectric beam elements, the model is
M¯pq¨p + K¯p = τp (45)
For smart beam elements, the model is
M¯sq¨s + K¯s = τs (46)
where M¯s = ρsAs
∫
[n]T [n]dx, K¯s = EsIs
∫
[n1]
T [n1]dx,
ρsAs = b(ρbAb + 2ρpAp). and EsIs = EbIb + 2EpIp.
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V.v.iv PZT Control
Usually, using a minimum number of PZT actuators
(one PZT actuator), the beam is assumed to keep angle
zero relative to the horizon. All rises and dips are zero.
The beam is under the control of a torque at angle θD.
The PID torque is
τD = k¯p(θ2−θ1)+ k¯d(θ˙2− θ˙1)+ k¯I
∫
(θ2−θ1)dt (47)
where k¯p, k¯d and k¯I are PID gains. Define θ2 = θD.
θ˙2 = 0. θ1 = θ˙1 = 0.
Using multi-hub and structure control input, the prin-
ciple is the same as using one PZT actuator. A specific
torque is applied to the hub using Equation 47. The PID
controller using PZT sensor voltage can be written as
V a(T ) = k¯pV
s(t) + k¯dV˙
s(T ) + k¯I
∫
V s(t)dt (48)
V.vi Satellite Attitude Control System
For a nanosatellite telescope structure design, the
whole satellite vibration isolation and shock isolation
should be considered. The shock isolation have been de-
signed for frequencies above 100 HZ. The whole satellite
vibration isolation is designed to attenuate frequencies
above 30 HZ. Light weight space telescopes have become
popular. Lighter optics can increase susceptibility to low
frequency vibration disturbances. The support structure
must be stiff for the lighter optics. As a result, small
nonlinearities of the structure become large problems
[31]. Vibration reduction for flexible spacecraft by input
shaping [32], adaptive control [33] and positive position
feedback (PPF) control is proposed for attitude maneu-
vers. Using Lyapunov stability and dissipativity theory,
control systems for slewing and vibration suppression
have been developed. Vibration reduction using reaction
wheels and thrusters have been proposed for the space
telescope NGST. The thrusters were used for momentum
dumping of the reaction wheels. The nanosatellite vibra-
tion isolation should design for the frequencies 0.1 Hz
to 1 HZ. Our satellite attitude control system is based
on Lyapunov stability theory. Four reaction wheels are
used for the precise pointing of the space camera. In
our work, three magnetic rods are used for detumbling
mode. The magnetic rods are also used for the momentum
dumping of the micro reaction wheels. The deployable
mirrors are handled after the detumbling mode. Second,
a coarse attitude control is actuated with reaction wheels
for pointing the satellite to a target object. Finally, a
precision position control of the image sensor using the
piezoelectric stage actuator behind the CCD detector will
be used for high resolution observation.
The adaptive nonlinear controller is used to achieve or
maintain an acceptable level for the performance of con-
trol systems when the satellite dynamics have unknown
parameters due to the disturbances. The sliding mode
can be defined by the following nonlinear differential
equation:
S = λ1 ˙¯q
p
q
e + q¯e + λ2sign(q¯e) (49)
where λ1 and λ2 are the parameters to be designed.
The adaptive parameter θ can be updated by the fol-
lowing adaptive laws:
θ˙ = αλ2ρ ˙¯q
ρ−1
e sξ (50)
ξ =
∏N
i=1 µAil(s)∑P
l=1
∏N
i=1 µAil(s)
(51)
where α is a positive constant and ρ = p/q.
In order to guarantee that the estimated Fuzzy Logic
System parameters remain within some known bounded
sets, a smooth projection is considered in this paper. Let
θ be the estimation of the optimal weight matrix θ∗, and
define a smooth projection of θ as:
π (θ) = θπ = πjk (θjk) , j = 1, 2, ...,m, k = 1, 2, ..., N1
(52)
Each projection operator πjk is a real-value smooth non-
decreasing function defined by
πjk (θjk) = θjk,
∀θjk ∈ [θmin, θmax]
πjk (θjk) ∈ [θmin − εMi, θmax + εMi] (53)
Define θ˜ = θ∗ − θ, θ˜π = θ
∗ − θπ , and
Vθ =
1
δ
m∑
j=1
N1∑
k=1
∫ θ˜
0
(θ∗jk − πjk(θ
∗
jk − ωjk)dωjk,
i = 1, 2, ..., n (54)
where, Vθ is positive definite with respect to θ˜jk for θ
∗
jk ∈
[θmin,θmax ]. Furthermore,
V˙θ = −
1
δ
m∑
j=1
N1∑
k=1
θ˜π,jkθ˙
∗
jk, i = 1, 2, ..., n (55)
The adaptive nonlinear controller of the satellite is
now given by [34]
τAMC = −k1s− k2s
ρ −
q
p
s2−
p
q θT ξ − ψ (56)
where s is the sliding surface. ξ is built using fuzzy
membership functions. Hr = θ
T ξ is the estimation of the
uncertain nonlinear dynamics function by a fuzzy logic
system. ψ = κtanh( 3Kuκs
ǫ
). α, κ, ǫ are positive constant
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numbers.
V.vi.i Stability Analysis
Theorem: In the system Eq. (12), the nonlinear
control laws defined by Eqs. 56, with adaptive control
laws given by Eq. (50) guarantee that all signals of the
closed loop system are bounded.
Proof of Theorem: The dynamics equations for the
quaternion errors of the satellite can be written as:
q¯e = e1 ˙¯qe = e2 (57)
e˙1 = e2 e˙2 = f(q¯e, ˙¯qe) + τˆ +∆τ + ν (58)
Using Eq. (49), we obtain
s˙ = e˙1 + λ2ρe˙
ρ−1
1 (f + τˆ +∆τ + ν) (59)
Using the approximation property of fuzzy logic sys-
tems and substituting the control law Eqs. (56) into the
error dynamics Eq. (12) yields the following dynamic
equation for sliding surface s.
s˙ = e˙1 + λ2ρe˙
ρ−1
1 (F − Fd + Fd − θ
T ξ −K1s−K2s
ρ
− 1
ρλ2
e˙2−ρ1 − ϕ+ ν +∆τ)
= λ2ρe˙
ρ−1
1 (ς + θ˜
T ξ −K1s−K2s
ρ
−ϕ+ ν + ε+∆τ) (60)
where ς = F − Fd.
The following Lyapunov function candidate
V =
1
2
sT s+ Vθ (61)
has the time derivative
V˙ = sT s˙+ V˙θ (62)
Due to the fact that
sTλ2ρe˙
ρ−1
1 θ˜
T ξ −
1
δ
m∑
j=1
N1∑
k=1
θ˜Fpi,jk θ˙
∗
jk = 0 (63)
We can substitute Eqs. (55) and (60) into Eq. (62), to
obtain:
V˙ = λ2ρe˙
ρ−1
1 (s
T ς + sT θ˜T ξ − sTK1s− s
TK2s
ρ − sTϕ
+sT (ν + ε+∆τ)− 1
δ
∑m
j=1
∑N1
k=1 θ˜Fpi,jk θ˙
∗
jk)
= λ2ρe˙
ρ−1
1 (s
T ς − sTK1s− s
TK2s
ρ − sTϕ
+sT (ν + ε+∆τ)) (64)
Using the inequality in reference, it is easy to obtain
−sTϕ+ sT (ν + ε+∆τ) ≤ nǫ (65)
The well-known inequality
(
√
ψ¯s−
ς
2
√
ψ¯
)T (
√
ψ¯s−
ς
2
√
ψ¯
) ≥ 0 (66)
can be rewritten as
sT ς ≤ ψ¯sT s+
ς2M
4ψ¯
(67)
where ψ¯ is a positive constant satisfying ψ¯ < λmin(K1)
with λmin(K1) being the minimum eigenvalue of the
matrixK1. Eq. (64) becomes
V˙ ≤ λ2ρe˙
ρ−1
1 (−(λmin(K1)− ψ¯)s
T s+ ψˆ − sTK2s
ρ)
≤ −σ2ρe˙
ρ−1
1 M2i |s|
2
≤ 0 (68)
where ψˆ = nǫ+ ς
2
M
4ψ¯
is a positive constant.
The inequality Eq. (68) implies that the sliding
surfaces are bounded. The state errors q¯e and ˙¯qe are
bounded. All signals in the closed-loop system are uni-
formly ultimately bounded. Thus, we have demonstrated
the stability of the overall closed-loop system and have
given the stability proof.
VI SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the proposed control methods are used
for the problem of attitude control of a nanosatellite
telescope. The detailed response of the system is sim-
ulated using the set of governing equations of motion
and in conjunction with the proposed control algorithm.
The satellite with deployable mirrors and reaction wheel
parameters are shown in Table 3. The folded, partly
deployed, and fully deployed satellite’s moment of inertia
and the aerodynamic disturbances can shown in Tables
4 and 5. The nonlinear control parameters for Reaction
Wheels and Magnetic Rods are shown in Tables 6 and 7.
For the fully deployed all mirrors case, the satellite
attitude control system simulation results for tracking
the ground target are shown in Figure 10 to Figure 26.
Figures 10 to 13 are the simulated results using three axis
magnetic rods without the aerodynamic drags (with grav-
ity gradient torque). Figures 14 to 17 are the simulated
results using three axis magnetic rods with the aerody-
namic drags and gravity gradient torque. It is clear that
ACS attitude errors are too large using three axis magnetic
rods. Three axis Reaction wheels are considered for
this mission. However, the simulation results shows the
attitude stability will not be lost without one extra Z axis
magnetic rods. Figures 18 to 26 show the Euler Angle
tracking errors, control inputs, quaternion tracking errors,
reaction wheels speed, wheel voltage, satellite angular
velocity, sliding surface, Z axis magnetic rod dipole, and
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Z axis magnetic rod torque with the aerodynamic drags
and gravity gradient torque. For each orbit, there are
0.1 orbit which the attitude tracking errors are less than
0.0001 deg (0.32 arcsec). The angular velocity tracking
errors for each orbit are less than 0.00001 rad/s.
Table 3. Fully Deployed Satellite Model Parameters.
Parameters Values
Orbit
Rc (km) 6728
µe (km
3s−2) 398600
Size (m3) 0.10× 0.10× 0.34
Moment of Inertia
Ixx (kgm
2) 0.085170
Iyy (kgm
2) 0.085225
Izz (kgm
2) 0.08988
Reaction Wheel
Mom. of inertia, Jwi, (kgm
2) 1× 10−5
Max.Voltage, ea,max, (V) 4.5
Table 4. Satellite Deployable Model Parameters.
Parameters Values
Folded
Ixx (kgmm
2) 77.669e+ 3
Iyy (kgmm
2) 77.865e+ 3
Izz (kgmm
2) 6.754e+ 3
Deployed with Primary Mirrors
Ixx (kgmm
2) 72.149e+ 3
Iyy (kgmm
2) 72.203 + 3
Izz (kgmm
2) 8.988e+ 3
Deployed with All Mirrors
Ixx (kgmm
2) 85.170e+ 3
Iyy (kgmm
2) 85.225e+ 3
Izz (kgmm
2) 8.988e+ 3
Table 5. Satellite Aerodynamic Disturbance.
Parameters Values
Folded
τxx (Nm) 0
τyy (Nm) 0
τzz (Nm) −0.7488e− 6
Deployed with Primary Mirrors
τxx (Nm) 0
τyy (Nm) 0
τzz (Nm) 0.2011e− 6
Deployed with All Mirrors
τxx (Nm) 0
τyy (Nm) 0
τzz (Nm) 0.2695e− 6
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Figure 10. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Mirror Case: ACS Results using Three Magnetic Rods
without Aerodynamic Drag Euler Angler Tracking Errors
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Figure 11. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Mirror Case: ACS Results using Three Magnetic Rods
without Aerodynamic Drag Angular Velocity Tracking
Errors
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Figure 12. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Mirror Case: ACS Results using Three Magnetic Rods
without Aerodynamic Drag Magnetic Dipoles
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Figure 13. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Mirror Case: ACS Results using Three Magnetic Rods
without Aerodynamic Drag Magnetic Torques
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Figure 14. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Mirror Case: ACS Results using Three Magnetic Rods
with Aerodynamic Drag Euler Angler Tracking Errors
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Figure 15. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Mirror Case: ACS Results using Three Magnetic Rods
with Aerodynamic Drag Angular Velocity Tracking
Errors
Table 6. Satellite Attitude Controller Parameters for
Reaction Wheels.
Parameters Values
p, q 11, 9
κ, ǫ 0.00001, 0.01
λ1, λ2 10.0000001
k1 diag(0.004, 0.004, 0.004)
k2 diag(0.004, 0.004, 0.004)
θ0, θmin, θmax, α 0,−200, 200, 2
Table 7. Satellite Attitude Controller Parameters for
Magnetic Rod.
Parameters Values
κ¯, ǫ¯ 0.1, 1
λ¯1, λ¯2 0.001, 1
k¯1 diag(0.4, 0.4, 0.4)
k¯2 diag(0.004, 0.004, 0.004)
θ¯0, θ¯min, θ¯max, α¯ 0,−10000, 10000, 5e− 10
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Figure 16. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Mirror Case: ACS Results using Three Magnetic Rods
with Aerodynamic Drag Magnetic Dipoles
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Figure 17. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Mirror Case: ACS Results using Three Magnetic Rods
with Aerodynamic Drag Magnetic Torques
VII CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a design for attitude tracking of
a nanosatellite telescope with deployable mirrors using
reaction wheels and PZT sensors and actuators. Although
various nonlinear control algorithms have been published
in the literature for spacecraft attitude control, very few
have addressed the control problems of such small satel-
lites with telescope optics for Earth Observation missions.
We considered scenarios of reaction wheel actuator vibra-
tion management options and deployable mirrors, varied
scenarios that can introduce disturbances into the overall
closed-loop system causing the dynamics of the satellite
deviate from its nominal regime. To verify and validate
the effectiveness of the proposed control method, a high-
fidelity nonlinear model of the nanosatellite attitude dy-
namics was developed which includes the mathematical
models of environmental disturbances acting on the satel-
lite in very low Earth orbit. Overall, the results clearly
establish the robustness of the proposed control method-
ologies in tracking the attitude of the spacecraft in the
presence of reaction wheel vibrations and aerodynamic
uncertainties. A prototype demonstration will be done in
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Figure 19. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Mirror Case with Aerodynamic Torque: ACS Results
using Three Reaction Wheels and One Magnetic Rod
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Figure 21. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Mirror Case with Aerodynamic Torque: ACS Results
using Three Reaction Wheels and One Magnetic Rod
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Figure 22. Deployed Primary Mirrors and Secondary
Case with Aerodynamic Torque: ACS Results using
Three Reaction Wheels and One Magnetic Rod Reaction
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future work.
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